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Public Utility Commission of Texas
1701 N. Congress Avenue
Austin, TX 78701
RE:

BEC Communications, LLC
Supplemental Information to Application for a Service Provider Certificate of Local Exchange
Operating Authority
Docket No. 50457

Dear Sir or Madam:
Enclosed for filing please find the original and six (6) copies of the supplemental information to the
Application for a Service Provider of Local Exchange Operating Authority submitted on behalf of BEC
Communications, LLC in the above referenced docket. This filing submits additional information to
Attachment C (Management Profiles) of the original application based upon discussions with staff.
Any questions you may have regarding this filing should be directed to my attention at 407-740-3005 or
via email to swarren@inteserra.com. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,

S aron R. arren
Consultant
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BEC Communications, LLC

Attachment C
Management Profiles

BEC Communications, LLC is a broadband solution provided by Bartlett Electric Cooperative, a local
electric co-op. The electric cooperative has been providing services since 1936 in the following Texas
counties - Bell, Burleson, Milam and Williamson. While their telecommunications division is in their
start-up phase they will utilize the expertise and services of their underlying wholesale provider for
access to the public switched network and for numbering resources. This provider is well versed in all
aspects of telecommunications, and can provide BEC the guidance they require in the first phase of their
deployment. BEC will also be relying heavily on the broad range of experience provided by the
executive team provided by the National Rural Electric Cooperative ("NRTC"). NRTC's focus is to work
extensively with telephone and electric members to build fiber and wireless broadband networks. The
Broadband Solutions division works closely with its members in all phases of broadband deployment,
including business planning, design, engineering, procurement, deployment, and operations. See more
about NRTC at the following link https://www.nrtc.coop/ . BEC will rely on the services of certain
consulting firms, such as lnteserra Consulting Group, to manage their regulatory reporting obligations.
The company is also in the process of onboarding an experienced Telecom Manager who will be
responsible for the day to day management of its telecom operations, as well as managing the
relationships with these third party vendors. These components, along with their extensive internal
resources should satisfy the Commission's requirement for managerial/technical support with combined
experience of at least 5 years.

